Robert Davenport Appointed
To Newlv-Created Position
Robert Davenport, head foot
ball coach at Taylor University
for the past 11 years, and parttime assistant in development,
has been appointed to a newlycreated position with the Uni
versity—Director of University—
Church Leadership Training Pro
grams—according to Dr. Milo A.
Rediger, president.
This new responsibility is an
outgrowth of Davenport's greatly
expanded programs of service to
young
people
and
churches
through the "Wandering Wheels"
and other activities as youth lead
er and speaker.
"I have had a growing convic
tion that young people today hun
ger for a solid challenge and an
answer to the meaning of life
which they are not finding in the
conventional activities and enter
tainment," Davenport asserted.
"Many churches, while possess
ing the basic answers to youth's
problems, are often antiquated
and dull in their methods of
reaching and challenging youth
to live clean-cut Christian lives."
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This new full-time position with
Taylor will give Davenport op
portunity to minister to youth
on an expanded basis and to ex
plore new methods for communi
cating with high school and col
lege students. He will also be con
cerned with guiding youth and
church leaders in establishing
more meaningful programs.
In his "Wandering Wheels"
projects, Davenport has taken
four groups of high school and
college-age men on cross-country
bicycling expeditions during the
past three summers. The purpose
of the program has been to pro
vide a means of disciplined,
masculine adventure in the con
text of Christian living and under
standing. The program also em
phasizes patriotism and apprecia
tion for the natural resources of
the U.S.
In addition to cycling, the
"Wheels" groups present singing
and speaking programs in public
parks, schools and churches dur
ing their tours.
The latest "Wheels" adventure,

first of its kind, included both
men and women cyclists—all Tay
lor students — who traveled
around Florida coasts during the
university's inter-term in Janu
ary. Mrs. Davenport also accom
panied the group.
"Although we regret the loss
of Coach Davenport as head foot
ball coach, we deeply respect his
increasingly influential role in
challenging today's youth through
this new position on the Taylor
leadership team. Through this
expanded and specialized program
he will exemplify the Christian
purposes of the college," Presi
dent Rediger commented.
During his coaching career at
Taylor, the former All-American
from UCLA compiled a record of
53 wins, 42 losses and three ties.
His teams won the Hoosier Col
lege Conference title four years,
and Davenport was named Con
ference "Coach of the Year" three
times.
Negotiations for a new football
coach are now in process.

Bob Davenport will be missing from the Taylor football field for the
first time in 12 years next fall as he assumes new duties as Director
of University-Church Leadership Training Programs.
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HSA Past President To Speak
For Scholastic Affairs Seminar

White storks—one of the more than 50 species of birds featured in
the Audubon Wildlife Film, "Scandinavian Saga," to be presented in
SL-103 on Friday, March 14, at 8 p.m

Audubon Wildlife Film
Scheduled For Friday
Scandinavian Saga, an Audubon
wildlife film, will be presented
by Dr. John D. Bulger on Friday,
March 14, at 8 p.m. in SL-103.
The film features scenic views
from the beauty of Norway, Den
mark, Finland, and Sweden.
Dr. Bulger received his Ph.D. in
wildlife management from Cor
nell University. Formerly of the
National Wildlife Federation, he
is now with the lecture depart
ment of the National Audubon
Society. His hobby of photography
led him into the making of his
wildlife films, which have been
shown on nearly every television
station in the United States.
Scandinavian Saga features
more than 50 species of birds and
other animals. These creatures
include puffins, skuas, lynx kit
tens, and red-breasted and bar
nacle geese. They range in size
from the tiny wagtail to the
European bison.

Many aspects of Scandinavian
life, such as Lumberjack Day, are
included in the film. This holiday
is the sylvan version of a county
fair. The film also presents scenes
from
Elsinore Castle, Tivoli
Gardens, Oland and the Lofoten
Islands, and many other interest
ing interesting facets of Scand
inavia.

Dr. John D. Bulger

Mr. Edward Schwartz, past a luncheon discussion in the Ker- be Student Court Chief Justice
president of the United States wood Room at 12 noon. At 3 p.m., Brian Heath, Associate Dean
National Student Association, will Seminar Chairman Bob Cooke will Dorsey Brause, Professor of Po
be the featured speaker for the moderate a reaction panel in litical Science Dr. Dwight Mikkelsecond of this year's Scholastic SL103. Members of the panel will son, and Mr. Schwartz.
Affairs Seminars. Schwartz will
appear on campus Friday, Mar.
14 according to Tom Story, schol
astic affairs chairman.
The topic for Seminar II will
be "The Student in Higher Edu
cation Today." Schwartz will be
discussing what he sees as the
next step by students and the
problems to which they must ad
dress themselves.
Mr. Schwartz was graduated
from Oberlin College in 1965. He
did graduate work at New York
University in 1966, and in 1967,
served as National Affairs ViceQuestion: When will the 1969-70 academic year catalogs be
President of NSA. The following available to students for use in determining academic programs?
year he was elected president of
Answer: Academic Dean Zimmerman informed the Forum that
NSA.
next year's college catalog is being prepared by an outside source
Mr. Schwartz has spoken at for the first time ever. The completely revamped and reorganized
national
conventions
of
the catalog, which will include all the recent scheduling and curriculum
American Council of Higher Edu changes, has been promised for delivery on or around April 1. Dr.
cation, the National Association, Zimmerman expressed optimism that the publication would be in
the Student Education Associa the hands of the students on their return from spring break.
tion, and other organizations. He
Question: I just received my new auto license plates and my
was among the first to use the number has changed. Do I have to report this change?
term "student power" publicly.
Answer: According to Student Affairs you should report this
He has been involved in stu change immediately. This would greatly help in the identification
dent protests at such schools as of cars. Don't worry about paying any more fees because there is no
Berkely, Columbia, Oberlin, St. charge for reporting these changes.
Johns, and Hunter. He is present
Question: What was the overall GPA of the whole student body
ly working to organize student
last semester?
support for a rent strike in the
Answer: E. Stanley Banker, the registrar, was interested by
southern Boston area.
this question since he can never remember being asked for that
Schwartz will first speak in figure by anyone. In all the experience he has had answering
the 10 a.m. chapel-convocation in accreditation forms and reports, he has never run across any ques
Maytag Gymnasium, followed by tion concerning this. As a result, it has never been figured.
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The editorial policy of this paper is determined by a five-member
editorial board. All unsigned editorials are the official expression
of the ECHO. Opinions expressed as ECHO editorial policy are the
responsibility of the editor and editorial board, and do not neces
sarily express the official opinion of Taylor University. Signed
columns, letters to the editor, and other signed materials represent
only the individual opinions of their authors.

trojan horse sense

WU....SO MUCH FOR srwtNT
OH THIS GAtoPUg..."
cxn

Hurrah For SGO!
It appears that Student Government Organi
zation is beginning to think and act more as a
real student government and less as an organi
zation, and the change is welcome. After one
full semester under the new SGO organiza
tion, the recent interterm period found student
government at an all-time low ebb. SGO was
hardly something to write home to mother
about.
With one or two notable exceptions (in the
quest for "student power" at Taylor) the ac
tions of SGO's legislative, executive, and judici
al branches had drawn little student involve
ment or interest. Attendance at Senate meet
ings by students (again excepting the notable)
was virtually non-existent. The weekly actions
of this body more closely resembled an ex
ercise in parliamentary procedure or the ef
forts of a debating society than the real work
ings of an effective governing body. The
genuine substantive issues dealt with were
hidden behind a "talk shop" image, and the
passage of legislation which had any real
meaning was a newsworthy and noteworthy
event. The actual value of Student Senate was
in question after their unprecedented disband
ing of SGO as an active body during interterm.
Meanwhile, the executive branch had all
but forgotten those lofty campaign goals and
promises of less than eight months ago (repaving of Reade Avenue, etc.) and had joined
the Senate in a posture of lethargy and "busy
ness." The judicial branch struggled for an en
tire semester without the aid of a constitution
and finally drafted one so full of discrepancies
that it is of dubious value. SGO's committee
system was of such low stature even with the
Senate that it repeatedly came under fire with
in its own parent body.
A glance at the self-proclaimed student gov
ernment accomplishments published in last
week's ECHO advertisement will only help to
substantiate the conviction that substantive ac
tion by SGO, though impressive and far-reach
ing when passed, has been relatively scarce
when viewed in the light of the general powers
and duties of student government. The bure
aucratic problems facing the passage and im
plementation of significant legislation have

proved frustrating in the past. The "farce" of
SGO nearly has become reality in the procra
stinations undermining positive action concern
ing the long-awaited radio station.
But the mood of SGO's members seems to
have undergone a change during their in
famous interterm vacation. Perhaps seeing the
real need at last, or perhaps only seeing the
reality of the upcoming SGO elections, the
membership has now begun to shed its donothing image and adopt an active posture in
"facilitating effective community government."
In addition to passing the ever-present ap
propriations bills and engaging in discussion
on moot issues, this past week the Senate im
plemented action (taken by the majority of
the nation's student governments last semester
or last year) which set aside two Fridays this
month as days of fasting for the benefit of
starving Biafra. They also took the first signific
ant step in SGO's avowed campaign to in
crease the Black enrollment on campus by
appropriating one hundred dollars for the
purpose of bringing underprivileged young
people to Youth Conference. In addition, the
Student Court decided its first case of judicial
review of the new SGO constitution.

Christian Responsibility
by Gregory H. Watson

What responsibility lies in Christianity for the individual be
liever? What are the spiritual sacrifices which Peter asks us to
offer as holy priests?—and how is all this relevant to us at Taylor?
To me, the strong point of Taylor is the mixing of 1300 students of
varying religious backgrounds into one "brotherhood of faith." This
means that at Taylor no church could exist and become "institution
al," because it simply could not meet the demands of the student,
either spiritually or practically.
This brings up the' question of worship: to worship we do not
the student's role in the church, have to rely on someone else's
the pastor's responsibility to the direction, but we must first wor
students, and the role of Taylor ship individually before we can
The ECHO sees these considerations as a (as a body of supposedly con- have any beneficial time together.
significant confrontation of the realities which cerned Christians) in the com- Second, we are responsible for
form the real need which SGO can fill. It seems munity. The students' responsi fulfilling the office of believerthat SGO is at last ready to confront the issues bility seems to be four-fold, with priest. This means that we are
of the campus community rather than merely major emphasis placed on the responsible to carry the life of
voicing its concern over the situation and then responsibility of the student to Christ wherever we go as living
doing nothing. An effective SGO can become God. He is responsible to himself examples of Him. We thus have
the best means the Taylor student body has for for intellectual honesty and to an obligation to help further the
expressing its opinions and building the stu search for knowledge of himself cause of Christ. Third, we have
dent community.
and how he relates to the world the responsibility to love our
The ECHO only hopes that the recent SGO in which he lives. He is also neighbor. The question then
considerations are signs of a real attitude responsible to his parents due comes to mind: what have we
of active consideration and execution concern to the concern they have for his done for the Black and the poor
ing campus and community relations needs. The well-being. The student is re White communities of Upland,
enthusiasm so recently generated can perhaps sponsible to Taylor to attempt Marion, Gas City, and Jonesboro?
to improve the atmosphere and Anything?
carry over to the new Student Government
make this school benefit from his
Organization soon to be elected, and a situation
What is the pastor's role in
such as the one experienced this past year can presence. Most of all, he is re this structure of a quasi-church?
sponsible to God.
His office is that of the reprebe avoided. Such enthusiasm might even spill
over into more interest and action on the part
Responsibility to God requires Sentative of Christ. As such, he
of the student body.
three things of us. First, our Should be the binding factor in
the 1300 students of diverse re
ligious backgrounds. His office
is the one which can mold the
Student body into an assembly of
God's people to do His work in
this section of Indiana. The
Strength of this office lies in the
fact that it is not tied into a
denominational structure, but can
Grades are often considered a farce. This was particularly
While the lack of quantitative correlation between work gain the respect of the communi
true three weeks ago when the ECHO published last semes
and grades is of grave concern, the qualitative discrepancy ty just for what it is and not for
ter's dean's list.
between the work produced and what could have been pro what it purports to be. But what
In order to qualify for the dean's list, a student must
duced is much more disconcerting. Of the seniors contacted is Taylor University?
earn a 3.6 (or higher) grade point average. During the course
who made the dean's list, 73 percent felt they could have
It has been argued that the
of last semester 131 students made the list, i.e. ten percent of
produced more if their professors had demanded it of them. effectively Christian nature of
the student body. On the surface this is very commendable,
If this is the consensus among those receiving the top grades, this school can be seen in the
but a closer look causes concern to the ECHO. While it is al
how much more could have been produced by those who did alumni after their graduation.
ways good to see a substantial number of students receiving
not make the list? Again it seems to the ECHO that if top Even if this is true, must we wait
good grades, we must ask ourselves, What does this mean?
grades and the dean's list are to be marks of excellence, they that long? We are at a stage in
Were the grades commensurate with the work put in to the
must demand the best students can produce; otherwise, they the education of life in which
course? Did the work represent the student's best?
are meaningless.
we learn from books, but can't
When asked, "Did you feel the work you produced last
Unfortunately, any change in the status quo requiring we put these principles we are
semester was commensurate with the grades you received?"
greater effort and commitment on the part of faculty and
learning into action in life—if
40 percent of the seniors interviewed replied, "No." One
students will be consciously and unconsciously resisted by
only to gain experience in the
senior stated that the largest portion of his semester's work
both. This is human nature. But if Taylor University expects to
world and to test our ideas?
was done during the last four weeks of the term; neverthe
advance, students and faculty alike must quit playing games,
What can we do to help our
less, this student made the dean's list. Another disgruntled
first, by giving grades commensurate with the amount and
fellow man who cries for as
senior commented, "Last semester's course work required
quality of work done, and secondly,by demanding enough
sistance? Can we show our
relatively little substantive effort on my part." This senior
class work to challenge the student body. By raising the
Christianity
>ijj a practical, vital
received a 4.0 average. It seems to the ECHO that grades, the
general level of academic expectation, both faculty and
way to him? Have we done
dean's list, and the system they represent are meaningless

The Meaning Of Grades And Dean's List

unless there is a significant correlation between class work
and grades received by students.

students will find greater satisfaction in their work and less
frustration in the system.
—J. Emery

enough? — Can we ever do
enough? What must we be re

sponsible for as believer-priests?
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To the Editor:
In response to President Rediger's Letter to the Editor and the
article entitled "Taylor Is Con
cerned About Black Enrollment"
in last week's Echo, the question
arises as to whether the actions
of Taylor are equal to the prob
lem or even to the concern for
the problem that they express.
President Rediger cites examples
such as missionaries to Africa,
African students, etc., but is this
really the area to which Dr. Lomax directed his talk? Dr. Lomax is concerned about AfroAmericans and their plight, which
is unique to America, and has
very little relation
to the
Africans.
Granted, Taylor has sent mis
sionaries all over the world, but
have we perhaps overlooked the
Negro community's s p i r i t u a l
needs? The traditional funda
mental church today, including
the concerned, mission-minded,
evangelical church, when faced
with the problem of Negro mem
bership discretely "runs" to the
suburbs under the guise of a
change in God's will for their
location. They eagerly boast of
a great missionary budget, and
yet they turn their backs on
probably the biggest mission field
in the United States. Then this
same membership c o m p l a i n s
about the "heathens" rioting and
the breakdown in law and order.
As President Rediger stated
there must be "order and peace
in persons." Christians have this
peace, and yet they seem unwill
ing to share it with the Negro
community. If we have so much
faith in our Christian doctrine of
"the new creature," we should
realize the great change it could
bring about in the ghetto, and
we should do all that we can to
bring the gospel to these people.
As Henry Curry of the Marion
Urban League stated, the black
community does not need white
leaders, it needs white helpers.
What better way for Taylor to
help than to train Negro students
to take responsibility in their
community and supply the Chris
tian influence necessary for a
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restoration of law and order.
Fundamental Negro pastors could
greatly change the Negro com
munity, and yet how many do
we find? Is not this mission field
worth a little more effort on the
part of Taylor to recruit more
Negro students?
We all realize that Taylor has
done many things for the Negro
community, but are we dealing
directly with their problems?
Have we done enough? Can we
do more?
Pamela Ogg

To The Editor,
Your paper carried a letter to
The Editor in the February 28,
1969 issue regarding the muddy
condition of the approach to the
Campus Post Office. Since both
the sidewalk and the street are
the property of the Town of Up
land, we suggest the writer for
ward his complaint, courteously,
to the Town Board with a request
that the situation be remedied.
Respectfully,
Charles Page, Supt.
Buildings & Grounds

Dear Editor,
In response to the cartoon in
last week's Echo concerning the
cafeteria, we would like to say
that we feel that it was complete
ly unjustified. It seems that
when our cafeteria manager and
his staff try to add variety and
atmosphere to a meal, they should
be praised and not "cut down."
While we realize that this was
not the general opinion of the
student body, for most of us ap
preciated this change of pace,
we feel that the cartoon was un
called for. We hope that in the
future, the cartoons will be more
suitable.
Sincerely,
3rd Wisconsin East

Girls should hear what fellows
say behind their backs. (And I
don't mean just a few of them.)
They wouldn't wear such things.
As one student puts it, "The
girls who must wear the latest
fashions may be popular now;
but they are not the ones a fellow
marries."
Why must Christians be so
concerned about following the
world's latest whims?
A. Walker

Dear Editor:
It concerns many Senate mem
bers and me greatly that news
coverage has been so very poor.
Echo attendance has been nearly
non-existent this Senate session.
Here is a brief summary of
what did go on last week. Very
important discussion and action
was taken on the present StudentFaculty Committee selection pro
cedures. Another significant de
cision was reached setting aside
Mar. 7 and 14 as Days of Fast for
starving Biafra. Also ways were
considered to suggest an increase
in the Black enrollment on this
campus. One hundred dollars
was appropriated to bring under
privileged young people to Youth
Conference.
Now I wish to raise two ques
tions. Does the Echo feel it un
necessary to attend such vital
business meetings? Secondly, why
does the Echo mouth platitudes
about better communications and
a more enlightened campus and
then brazenly not attend so many
meetings?
Understandably, most students
can not or are not able to attend
but they should be able to ex
pect fair and complete coverage
by the paper of their govern
ment's activities.
I have contacted you in the
past about this. Please do not let
your public responsibility slide
again.

Seniors To Exhibit Works
by Joan Alexander
Taylor University's first Annual
Senior Art Show will be on ex
hibition in the main corridor of
the Liberal Arts building March
10-22. The first four senior artmajors to graduate from the
university will be exhibiting
works representative of their four
years of study.
The four seniors taking part in
this first senior show are Don
Herron, a midyear graduate, and
Sheryl Duling, Mary Catherine
French, and Carol Whittaker, who
will be spring graduates. The
show is in partial fulfillment of
graduation requirements for stu
dents in art.
Oils, acrylics, drawings, prints,
jewelry, ceramics, and sculptures
will be on display. Several of the
paintings represent familiar peo
ple and places on the TU campus.
Some unusual works will also be
part of the show.

Shcryl's senior capstone pro
ject, a macrame, is one of the
unique pieces in the show. The
macrame is an intricate weaving
made of yarn with a technique
developed from the fishnet tying
and knotting of ancient fisher
men.
"Scarlett O'Hara," a marionette
carved, painted, and costumed
by Mary Catherine, is also an in
teresting piece.
Another piece of creative art
is Carol's terra-cotta relief, her
capstone work. The nature theme
of the relief is done in clay
mounted on a burlap background.
Taylor University is now able
to offer an A.B. degree in art as
a result of student interest and
expanded facilities and equip
ment. Plans to further expand
the program are now underway.
Next year the art department
hopes to present individual shows
of the works by each senior.

Don Herron, Taylor alumnus, displays two of his paintings which
will be featured in the art department's first Annual Senior Art
Show.

Expansion Announced For
Kiddie Kampus Program
Kiddie Kampus is taking new
directions. A proposal presented
by Mr. and Mrs. Darvin Miller,
calling for the creation of a
nursery school program in the

'69-'70 school year, was unani
mously accepted by Kiddie Kam
pus Board members.
Steve Honett
Children between the ages of
President, Student Senate
three and five on August 30, 1969,
will be accepted at the school.
Two and one half hours of morn
ing and afternoon classes will be
conducted with a limit of 15 stu
dents per class.
Mrs. Miller stressed the im
portance of pre-kindergarten edu
cation by citing recent findings
that report that 50 per cent of a
17 year old's knowledge is learned
before the age of four. Another
30 per cent is gained between
the ages of four and eight, while
the remaining 20 per cent is
learned from the ages eight to 17.
Looking ahead, new Kiddie
Kampus directions include a
study program for the handi
capped or disadvantaged child.
This program proposes the use
of federal funds and Taylor per
sonnel, student teachers and edu
A new nursery school program will involve more children such as cation and psychology professors,
these in Taylor's Kiddie Kampus next fall.
and specialized consultants.
Sincerely,

Editor—The Echo,
Why make such an issue of the
fellows wearing jeans in the din
ning hall; when girls can go any
where improperly dressed?
There may be only a few, but
it seems that some of the biggest
and 'plumpest' girls wear the
shortest skirts. Haven't you seen
a chubby girl in a bulky threequarter length coat walking
across campus with her dress just
an inch or two longer than the
coat? Her coat gathers up the
dress until you can't tell she is
wearing one and there she goes
with her stocking tops and garters
showing.
Short skirts make an out-ofproportion top-heavy figure that
looks ridiculous; (ask an artist)
and they are un-healthy (ask a
doctor); as well as being incon
venient. How can you bend over,
stoop, or even sit and be com
fortable without being in-decent?
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by Sports Editor Terry Deck
The Taylor University intramural program, certainly a poten
tially fine recreation program for Taylor men and women, seems
to have fallen behind its original goals of providing a balanced,
year-round IM calendar.
This becomes evident when one compares the original intramur
al calendar to what has actually occurred this far into second se
mester. Out of eleven originally scheduled events, for example, only
four have progressed on schedule. Bowling, scheduled to begin Nov.
4, is one of those sports which seems to have disappeared from the
IM program. Badminton and handball, also scheduled to have begun
by this time, have shared the mysterious fate of IM bowling.

Many reasons could be given for the failure of those in charge
of the intramural program to continue the calendar. Lack of student
interest is one of the reasons given, but this does not explain the
consistent lack of previously scheduled programs in the intramural
schedule. Another answer to this dilemma given by IM leaders is
that they lack the time needed to develop the Trojan intramural pro
gram. Is is too much, though, to expect Taylor leadership to spend
the time needed, all of the time needed, to fully complete a major
aspect of the TU athletic program?
Not all of the complaints given by student participants have
been discussed thus far in this article. Lack of up-to-date standings,
(the basketball standings now in the gym are good as of the end of
last semester), and lack of proper officiation at basketball games are
two examples of this.
Obviously, it is always easier to complain and criticize than to
encourage. In this case, however, the criticism seems to be wellfounded, and should serve to encourage those in charge of the IM
program to complete, in full, the Trojan intramural calendar.

Trojan .golfers from left to right are Terry Giggy, Jeff Rocke, Larry
Backlund, Roger Zimmerman, Mike Beck, and Bruce McCroskery.
1969 TAYLOR UNIVERSITY GOLF SCHEDULE
March

28
31

Troy State (Troy, Ala.)
Florida Southern (Lakeland, Fla.)

T
T

April

2-5
8
15
18
22
26
29

Cape Coral Tourney (Cape Coral, Fla.)
Earlham
2.00
Huntington
2:00
Indiana Central
1:00
Anderson
Anderson
9:00
Manchester
2:00

May

3
10
16
19

Marion
Franklin
HCC
NAIA District #21
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Trojan Golfers
Ready for HCC
"This year's golf team has some
of the best prospects in years,"
said TU golf coach Don Odle
when commenting on the future
of this year's team. "This team is
much improved over last year's
squad," he said, "and we should
be able to take second or third
in the HCC." Hanover is current
ly favored to win conference com
petition.
Six men, Larry Backlund, Jeff
Rocke, Roger Zimmerman, Mike
Beck, Terry Giggy, and Chuck
Taylor will be starting on this
year's team. Backlund played
number one man two years ago
and was on the All-Conference
team his second year. Zimmer
man was number one man at
Eastbrook High School three
years ago.
The highlight of this years's
golf schedule will be a return
trip to the Cape Coral Tourna
ment in Cape Coral, Florida. April
2-5 are the dates for this meet.
Other teams competing will in
clude Florida State, University of
Florida, Colgate, University of
Illinois, and Northwestern Uni
versity.
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1.
2.
3.
3.
5.
6.
7.
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College in the HCC wrestling

FINAL BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Conf. Record
Over-all Record
W
L
W
L
Hanover
11
1
21
1
Earlham
10
2
17
7
Indiana Central
7
5
16
10
Taylor
7
5
16
9
Franklin
5
7
8
13
Anderson
2
10
9
12
Manchester
0
12
3
21

Scoring

INDIVIDUAL

School
J. Walther, Manchester
R. Long, Anderson
C. Taylor, Taylor
A. Williams, Ind. Central
5. M. Gabriel, Hanover
6. C. Plummer, Franklin
7. S. Ward, Earlham

1.
2.
3.
4.

Scoring

Games
20
18
20
16
19
17
20

Points
486
423
461
357
398
322
375

Avg.
24.3
23.8
23.1
22.3
20.9
18.9
18.8

TEAM STATISTICS

Taylor
Hanover
Ind. Central
Earlham
5. Anderson
6. Manchester
7. Franklin

Avg.
95.3
91.4
90.1
89.0
87.0
84.1
79.4

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Avg.
76.2
80.2
85.2
85.9
87.6
89.9
102.7

1.
2.
3.
4.

Games
Points
20
1905
19
1736
22
1983
20
1779
1576
18
1766
21
18
1434
TEAM DEFENSIVE STATS
Points
Games
1447
19
Hanover
1604
20
Earlham
1533
18
Anderson
1890
22
Ind. Central
1576
18
Franklin
1796
20
Taylor
2156
21
Manchester

HAGGAR

T
T

"Snug Duds"

a.m. H
p.m. H

"GOOD LUCK, TROJANS'

UPLAND BANK

KerrV

T
p.m. H
p.m. H
p.m.

9:30 a.m. H
9:30 a.m. H
at Earlham
at Marion, Ind.

The

tournament.'

_

THE COMPACT STUDY
GUIDES THAT PUT YOU ON
A SURE COURSE...

Barnes & Noble

COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES
those easy-to-digest, easy-to-use easy-to-carry paperback
guides for study, reference and review.

"Forever Prest"
—Never need ironing

"Scotcligarded"
—Permanent
Dressy Hopsacks
len Plaids

$9.
$10.

Over TOO titles in almost every subject including:

46989

A FULL

SERVICE
BANK

Each depositor Insured toClSjOOO

"Growing By Serving"

FDI€
UOUAl Dl'OSIt INSUIANCC COtrOIAtlON

ART

ENGLISH

DRAMA

HISTORY

MUSIC
SPEECH

POLITICAL SCIENCE
ANTHROPOLOGY

EDUCATION

MATHEMATICS

PHILOSOPHY

SCIENCE

PSYCHOLOGY

SOCIOLOGY

LANGUAGE

SJUDY AIDS

Men Stores:

Marion Plaza
Downtown Marion
Gas City

On Display at

UPLAND DRUGS
Stop in for your free bookmark
with all the listings on it

BRUNT'S
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Adoptive Parents

Boys Develop Father Image
by Bev Phillips
Two of the men's residence
halls have found new ways to be
"effectively Christian." B o t h
Swallow Robin and Wengatz have
"adopted" into their families
young Oriental orphans.
The Swallow Robin men have
m4de Kim Yung Hui their "Hall
Sweetheart." Kim is a Korean
orphan and her name means
"Bright as Flowers." She is an
eight-year-old, lovely girl, whom
the fellows sponsor under the
auspices of Compassion, Inc. with
headquarters in Chicago.
Kim is a grand total of 40
inches tall, according to the last
report. She is a happy child living
in the Sam Sei Orphanage where
she also attends school.
The men of Swallow Robin
write to their "Hall Sweetheart"
periodically and she answers en
thusiastically. For Christmas, Kim
made her "family" a Christmas
card with her own Oriental de
signs.
Kim's father died of disease in

February of 1967 after living the Children's Fund with headquart
life of a Korean farmer. Soon ers in Richmond, Virginia.
after, Kim's mother disappeared
Chung-Lu lives in Tai Tung, a
leaving her with an aunt. The village in the Republic of China.
aunt, in turn, took Kim to the He works as a family helper,
Sam Sei home and she has been sweeping for them, but he is too
there since.
young as yet to attend school.
Swallow Robin began sponsor Chung-Lu likes to play ball and
ship of Kim in the summer of is, at present, learning to write.
1967. They send $10 a month for
Cecil Tucker, corresponding
her support and remember her secretary for Wengatz Hall, has
with Christmas and birthday gifts. just received the picture and case
According to Dave Gililand, history of Chung-Lu. Tucker
resident assistant at Swallow anticipates a good reaction from
Robin, the men seem to put Kim the Wengatz men in regard to
ahead of their own personal in this worthy project. He is plan
terests. They have whole-hearted ning to display the picture and
ly "adopted" her into their letters from Chung-Lu so the en
Swallow Robin RA Dave Gilliland contemplates his father status as
tire hall will be able to participate
family and their lives.
he examines a picture of Swallow Robin's "Hall Sweetheart," Kim
in the project.
Yung Hui.
Not to be outdone by Swallow,
the men of Wengatz have also
this year begun sponsorship of
an orphan. Wengatz men began
in January to send $12 a month to
support Chung-Lu Li, a Taiwanese
boy. Chung-Lu is six years old
Editor's note: The following column was written by Charles Griffin,
and is sponsored by the Christian
director of student affairs, as the first in a series of communications

Where Does The Answer Lie?
dealing with events and philosophies relating to that office.

SUB Sponsors Colorado Trip
During Spring Break Week
A trip to Lost Valley Ranch in
Deckers, Colorado, has been
planned by the Student Union
Board for spring break week,
March 28 through April 6. Lo
cated two hours from Denver,
Lost Valley Ranch covers 85,000
acres of Pike National Forest in
the heart of the Rockies.
The trip will begin on Satur
day, March 29, with a bus trip to
Chicago, followed by a train ride
to Denver and finally a short bus
trip to the ranch. Activities such
as fishing, camping, horseback
riding, skiing, swimming, moun
tain climbing, wrangling, jeep
riding and toboganning will be

Tired

When we as faculty, students,
staff and administration entered
the Taylor gate, it would have
been good if we had preserved
or inscribed some place our rea
made available to Taylor students son for coming to Upland and
for that week. Transportation, what our purposes were going to
food and lodging will be provided be while we were here. Periodical
for the week for only $85.
ly we could return to our entry
Lost Valley Ranch is a work point to evaluate our progress and
ing ranch run by Bob Foster. Mr. what approach to truth we need
Foster hires students from Chris to use to achieve our goals.
tian Colleges each summer to
We all came to Taylor for dif
work on the ranch. Lost Valley is
rated as Triple A and attracts the ferent reasons: to achieve means
executive-type family for summer to vocational security, to study
vacations because it stresses with committed profs and stu
dents,to carry on a family/church
recreational advantages.
tradition, to preserve Christian
Anyone interested in this trip
tradition, to avoid the "world," to
should get in touch with Tom
find a wife or husband, to par
Peterson either by phone or
ticipate in athletics, to learn from
through Campus Mail.
others, to teach others, to seek
answers to life's questions, or
to become a liberally educated
person. While all may be here for
many different reasons or a com
bination of these, we should be
moving toward an honest ap
preciation
of
each
person's
uniqueness and right to truth
from his vantage point. If there
is any common purpose that we
at Taylor need to be committed
to it is a Christ-centeredness that
reflects itself in a deep apprecia
tion for people and ideas. This
purpose is very consistent with
Christ's injunction that we are
to love our neighbors as we love
ourselves. As we strive to allow
each other his own rate and de
gree of growth, we are going to
assist one another in developing
our individual lives. In this light
I would like like to comment on
two recent "happenings."

. . . of the same
old thing?
Try working for the
ECHO

Extensive fringe benefits: paid vacations, over (55retirement plan, intellectual stimulation.
For further information, contact The ECHO, box
459, campus mail.

Two weeks ago Dr. Lewis Lomax lectured at Taylor and gave
us food for thought. There were
numerous reactions to his ideas
and numerous reactions against
his presence on campus. Such
statements as, "I didn't agree with
some of his thoughts, but he
made me think," or "What is
Taylor coming to that we allow
such blasphemy on our campus?"
reveal different purposes for be
ing at Taylor. Our real purposes
Two weeks ago a number of
Taylor men challenged a number
of Taylor women to a snowball
fight. In the heat of the challenge
the fight was carried indoors and
upstairs in the women's halls.
The snowball fight was a good
thing; moving the fight indoors
and upstairs was a bad thing (it
infringed on the rights of hall
residents); however, overreactions
to such an event are just as bad
as the event itself. Such state
ments as, "Rebellion is just be
ginning on the Christian campus,"
and "As long as we exhibit such
irresponsibility, we cannot ex
pect to be received with respect
by anyone," are overreactions. En
tering the private living area of
a woman's hall is irresponsible
but it is not a criminal act that
merits extreme or pious rebuke.
The condemned and the condemn
ing should sit down and discuss
the problem intelligently and
respectably instead of entering
into a campus harrangue that is
more embarrassing than it is
helpful. Trouble rebellion or the
result of poor judgment is an op
portunity for all involved to learn
from each other not to exploit
cne another.

II

I/

V6- MAYOR'S/
MANOR

77

for being at Taylor are revealed
in our reactions to such things—
significant or insignificant— as
the snowball fight and the visit
of a civil rights journalist. In
cidents, great or small and good
or bad, can be a means to learn
ing and growing if we react con
structively and choose a right
attitude toward all those involved.
I am not saying we should be so
neutral that we stand for nothing,
nor am I saying that we should
not agree or disagree, but I am
suggesting that we evaluate our
stand and our attitude toward
those who may take a different
stand than we. We can disagree
without being negative and devisive, and a number of us can
agree without rejecting those who
disagree.
We should read and reread I
Corinthians 13. Paul saw through
a glass darkly and that contri
buted to the growth of his faith
and to his relationship with God.
We must beware lest we see
things so clearly that our faith
becomes a principle with which
we beat our fellow men over the
head.
Periodically let's return to our
individual entry points and ex
amine our individual beginnings
and our individual lives at Tay
lor. If we do not smile at our
growth, frown at how far we still
have to go and kick our heels
joyfully over how much we have
learned and are anticipating
learning from others (faculty, stu
dents, staff, administration and
even an occasional visitor), then
I suggest that we should go out
and come back in again.

Relax in Style
MAKE THIS YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

<®>

PHONE (317) 348-1403
State Road 3
HARTFORD CITY, 1ND.
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Residence Hall Staffs Named
By Office Of Student Affairs
The Office of Student Affairs
recently announced the selection
of 81 student staff members for

Plans Finalized For
Pass-Fail Enactment
Plans for the introduction of
the pass-fail system into the Tay
lor academic program were com
pleted with final faculty ap
proval in a special meeting on
Thursday, Feb. 27. The system,
which is to be begun in the fall
of 1969, is to be open to upperclass students on a voluntary
basis, according to Dr. Gordon
Zimmerman, academic dean.
The purpose behind the incep
tion of this new program is to al
low the student to more freely
pursue interests and- abilities
without the normal constraints
of the traditional grading system.
The faculty recommendation con
tained the following restrictions
on the pass-fail program.
1. Open to only second-term
sophomores or above with at
least a 2.25 G.P.A. the excep
tion being Junior Practicum
which is open to all juniors in
good standing.
2. No course in the major field
except the Junior Practicum
and no general education
course may be used.
3. The choice must be declared at
the time of registration.
4. The courses do not relate to
the G.P.A.
5. Pass-Fail courses are limited
to one course per term and a
total of 13 term hours includ
ing Junior Practicum if taken
for Pass-Fail.
6. No Pass-Fail course may be
taken in any area until the
general
education
require
ments in that area have been
met.
CHAPEL SCHEDULE
Monday, March 10
1969 Youth Conference
Prayer Chapel
Wednesday, March 12
Rev. James Hamilton
North American Indian Mis
sion, British Columbia
Friday, March 14
SGO Scholastic Affairs Semi
nar, Edward Schwartz, past
President of NSA

the 1969-70 academic year. Hall
counselors and resident assistants
were chosen at an earlier date
this year in order that they
might profit from the newly
added Psychology 351 course, Stu
dent Development Seminar.
Through this class, the pro
spective residence hall staff
members are preparing to better
serve
their
fellow
students
through the accomplishment of
three goals. These goals, as out
lined by Director of Student Af
fairs Charles Griffin, are "to gain
an understanding of the group
process, to learn to know the
self better, and to learn to
facilitate groups in residence
halls to encourage more honest
and open exchange of ideas.
"Through this program," con
tinued Griffin, "these student
staff members will be better pre
pared than ever before to ac

complish real improvement in
residence hall life."
In addition to living area duties,
each hall counselor will meet with
a small group of freshmen dur
ing the first term next year. This
activity, which is to supplant the
present college orientation pro
gram, will provide to the new stu
dents an introduction to Taylor
University and college life.
Students chosen to serve as
resident assistants for the up
coming year are: East Hall —
Karen Anderson, Lorri Berends,
and Diane Miller; M.C.W. —
Marty Modjeska, Joann Neuroth,
and Joan Terjung; Swallow Robin
— Bill Salsbery and Steve Haiflich; Wengatz Hall — Charles
Ridley, Melvin Leach, and Neal
Newell; Sammy Morris — Dee
Puntenny, Robert Sheesley, and
Merrill Skinner; and Fairlane
Shacks — David Eppehimer.

Speech Assembly Hosts Renowned
Professor As Guest Lecturer
Dr. Arthur Fleser, head of the
speech department at Geneva Col
lege, Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania,
was the guest speaker at this se
mester's speech assembly last
Monday night. Dr. Fleser grad
uated from Asbury, received his
masters from Iowa State Univer
sity, and earned his doctorate
from Indiana State University.
For nine years he taught at As
bury along with Mrs. Greathouse
and Dr. Ewbank.
The topic of Dr. Fleser's ad
dress was "Opportunities Unlim
ited". Here he gave an analysis
of the direction a speech voca
tion might take. Dr. Fleser men
tioned many occupations which
encompassed one of the four

areas of speech (rhetoric and
public address, theater, radiotelevision- film, or speech path
ology). He explained that the vo
cation of oral communication was
not unlike any other vocation in
cluded in the liberal arts edu
cation.
Dr. Fleser also pointed up the
many personal values of the study
of speech and drama. Many
horizons were greatly broadened
to include vocations in govern
ment, public service, advertis
ing, and public relations. As a
conclusion to his address, he cited
several examples from his own
experience of twenty-three years
to emphasize the value of teach
ing speech.
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VALUABLE

This Coupon
Good For . .

COUPON

1

50c

PIZZA

TOWARD YOUR NEXT
MARCH 7 thru 15

(LIMIT 1 COUPON PER PIZZA)

UPLAND DRUGS

fast
service

OPEN
DAILY

FRI. &
SATTILL 12 p.m.
In The
Shopping
Center
Upland

HUGHES
CLEANERS
South Side Square
Hartford City
348-3110

Daily Pick-up & Delivery
There are only 3 weeks left in Reed & Barton's "Silver Opinion" Scholarship
Competition. The Competition, in which Taylor University has been selected
t o participate, is open t o all undergraduate women on this campus and
offers over $7,000 in Scholarships and Awards.
In the "Silver Opinion CompeMtion" twelve designs of sterling and eight
designs of both chir.a and crystal a r e illustrated. The entrant simply lists
the three best combinations of sterling, china, and crystal from those shown.
Scholarships and awards willl be made to thore entries matching or coming
closest to t h e unanimous selections of table-setting editors from three of
the nation's leading magazines.
Karen Hovey is the Student Representative conducting the Competition for
Reed & Barton a t Taylor University. Those interested in entering should con
t a c t Karen a t Rm 305 East Hall for entry blanks and for complete details
concerning the competition rules. She also has samples of t h e 12 Reed &
Barton sterling patterns featured in the Competition so t h a t entrants can
see how these sterling patterns actually looJ<.

COLLEGE STUDENT'S POETRY ANTHOLOGY
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces its

SPRING COMPETITION
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

April 10
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre
ferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selbv Avenue

Curly (Phil Captain) warns Laury (Donna Kouwe) that "People Will
Say We're in Love" in a scene from Oklahoma!, which is to be
presented Saturday, March 8, at 8 p.m. in Maytag Gym.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90034

T. U. Bookstore

MAKE TRACKS
WITH THE ECHO
The ECHO needs an
enlarged and expanded:
—Business,
—News,
—Headline,
—Editorial,
—Feature,
—Photography,
—Secretarial,
—Layout,
and
—Sports Staff
If y o u h a v e a b i l i t y i n a n y o n e
o f t h e s e a r e a s , o r if y o u h a v e
a desire to learn and to broad
en your education, then YOU
qualify.
Make tracks and pick up your
application either at the library
desk or at the ECHO office.
Mail applications through campus
mail to the ECHO, Box 359.

